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votes, «s they had voted before the persnn- 
a'-ors arrived. It Jm alleged also that there 
were a large uuiàber of persouatlous In the 
other rkllnga of Toronto, hut the Investi
gations of Mr. Mills have been eon lined al
together to the riding of South 'Irronto. 

Fraudulent Ballot» Found.
It Is claimed by Mr, Mills that at a 

ni.-ntper of the polling booths fraudulent 
bul.ots were, found In the ballot boxes, *u.| 
In nearly every lus.anee tb,e traudulent bal
lot was folded lu with the genuine one, 
and for the most part they bore numbers 
ranging between 15.000 and 16,000. The 
numbers of the fraudulent ballots did not 
correspond with the numbers furnished <o 
the deputy returning olTleer for the poll 
where they were found, but did correspond 
with numbers furnished to other deputies 
In the riding. In some of the booths the 
scrutineers took the numbers of the bailors, 
but In others did not. These ballots were 
found In the following polls: Poll 32, 14 
ballots; poll 54, 12 ballots: poll 57, 5 bal
lots; poll 01. 14 ballots; poll 62, 10 ballots 

, poll 06, 0 ballots, 6 of which were counted 
f In spite of the protest of scrutineers; poll 

«3, 4 ballots; poll 82. 6 ballots, all of which 
were counted notwithstanding protest of 
the scrutineer; poll 67, two men were al
lowed to vote on each of five names, and 
the same thing occurred at poll 26 and a 
number of other places.

’ First Personntor Caught. „
The first persona tor caught, said Mr. 

Mills, was Adam S. Case, an employe of 
Mr. Dickie, scrutineer of the [Jcense Vic
tuallers’ Association, and who Is still work
ing In Mr. Dickie’s otrice. Case gave the 
name 'of Andrew E. Taylor, and the con- 
stable who arrested him said he liad a pa
per In his pocket with a list, of names and 
addresses. The Magistrate fined Case $50.

At polls 25 and 26 It Is alleged a mti'i 
took voters into each of these polls several 
times, proclaimed himself a representative 
of the license. Victuallers’ Association and 
gave the names and addresses of parties 
With him* At poll 26 three >f them 
were allowed to vote without taking the 
oath, altho the scrutineers demanded that 
the path be administered. A few minutes 
after they had gone three Roman Catholic 
privets _came in and found that they had 
been personated by these men. The same 
man took five or six persona I or« to poll 
23. The oath was tendered, but they all 
n fused to swear and left the poll.^ At 
poll 25 a party received a genuine ballot, 
went behind the curtain and return'd with 
a fradulent one. The deputy refused to re 
celve It. and bp went back, * brought the 
genuine ballot and put It Into the box.

An Organized Baud.
About iiwu ou the day of the vote a 

young tmn' called ou a business man on 
Victoria street, It is alleged, and told hliu 
there were organized companies of young 
mpn in each ward who were pakl to per
sonate for the day. The young man was 
one of the crowd, but his nerve failed him 
and he consequently gave the Information.

It is claimed J hat. the conspirators work
ed at poll 60 on Spadina-avenue. Two of 
the gang were arrested and fought des
perately with the scrutineer, wo-mling him. 
One made his esvape, but the other. Vin
cent O’NclK^-was secured and fined $5u in 
the Police' Court.

$X*
THE GOODS iWork of Clearing Away G.T.R. Wreck 

Near PorJ Hope Goes on Without 
Discovery.

•Tan. 24Directors - J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H H. Fudger.
T*

Store Closes Every Evening 5.30.*We are showing in linens— 
Tahlings, Table Cloths, 
Napkins, Doylies,
Towels, Towellings, 
Embroidery, Linens, 
Hollands, Linen Scrims, 
Fronting Linens,
Dowlas, and Canvas.
The values are

*
* -*

The Annual Hosiery Sale 
Begins Monday.

OVER 100,000 PAIRS OF UNDERPRICED STUCK l'NGS’r /

A week earlier than usual, we begin the annual sale cf Hosiery, for 
•which this store is famous. Without hesitation, we can promise this 
year's sale will eclipse any former event of the kind ever held in Can- 
ad a. Six months of preparation have. preceded it, the over-production 
of some of the largest hosiery manufacturers in Europe having been 
contracted for. During the sale we will offer altogether Over One Hun
dred Thousand (100,000) Pairs of Stockings at less than tlheir wholesale 
price in Europe. As examples of value, let us quote these 50c and 65c 
English Cashmere Stockings, at 26c; these Children's 45c and 60c 
Stockings, at 25c; these 25c and 35c Socks, at 12 l-2c, the price of the 
cheapest cotton socks. Mail-Order customers should order immedi
ately, as the popular lines will get more or less broken early in the sale.

L idles" Very best quality Entr. 
list; Made Ribbed black Cash- 
mere Hose, medium and heavy 
weight, full fashioned, double 
■ole, toe vand heel, maker’s 
sample pairs, regular 50c to65c 
Hosiery Sale, Monday,, « p 
per pair................................. ,/Q

-Ladi.es’ All-Over Black Lace 
Lisle Hose, full fashioned 
double sole, toe and heel, regu
lar 45c, Hosiery- Sale, «p 
Monday, per pair.............. ,/Q

tr i *THE INQUEST HAS BEEN POSTPONED * I!ii
TUI Monday Evening, or Until Snell J f•• ™- : MEN! WE GIVE j

Port Hope, Jan. 23.—The work of jj #
clearing away the wreck of Wednesday ^1 T W T. W-'X ■ ^ -V W A | ^
night’s disaster on the Grand Trunk is f I ■ ■ I
still In progress. As yet no traces of # M V/ M__^ 1 JL
the missing bodies of Fireman Harry J __

Mathews and Brakemun Benjamin # For knowing» a “good thing” in f
Eveu-lst have been discovered. * when YOU SC6 it and OUT men’s furs de-

C^oner Alderch has therefore post- ! partmént is just sparkling with good
poned the inquest ordered for to-mgtit \ . J. u »—
until Monday evening, or until such j things these big sale days in the wav Ot
“S&SS ÎSS? S’r’ÏÏBi» # special prices on guaranteed good gar-
tram which was wrecked was able to # ments—big assortments—our own make
be around yesterday. He was with { , r ,, r , . , „
some friends on Yonge-street when, a * —-—3.130 CHOCK full Of g’OOu Style 2Hu CO HI-
World man met him, but be "did not \ fort___ an(4 sncrif.rpd because we must re<care to further discuss details of the J IOrt anU snCrlBCea DCCaUSC WC must ic
accident. His left temple was band- J duCC Stock tO thé lowest ebb before
aged, and he had marks on his face. ! , •, , •
nis left hand was tied up, aud h.e saio » building operations commence—
ne was hurt a little somewhere inside,
"I'll be alright thu, and will be ready 
for another one soon," he remarked, 
with a laugh. He would express no 
opinion as to whether the bodies Oi 
Fireman Matthews or-Brakeman Ever- à 
ist wottld ever be recovered.

Those who saw the debris caused by j 
the wreck, and the way in which a #
1 core or .more cars had been ireduc-d # 
id ashes, excepting the iron trucks and 
wheels, which, many hours^rffvr the 
wreck, were almost at whiteaEt, could 
not hope that the bodies <q®hyytwo 
unfortunate trainmen couIo’VHf, be 
l ound- One hour after the trdflfit met 
the flames from the bunting caeLd-itKi 
assumed such proportions that it \wts 
impossible for anyone to get withiu 
rods of the burning pile, aud in èueh 
a conflagration it is hardly to be sup
posed that the bodies were not reduced 
to ashes- ft was thought that they 
might be found underneath, 
the boiler of the wrecked engine from 
the east, but after the crash and the 
fire the engine had been reduced to a 
woful looking mass of scrap iron. Sev
eral times as the mass of stuff under
neath it burned away the wrecked en
gine fell, and what chance would there 
be of ever fjnding two human bodies 
buried beneath such a ruin?

The heat fl-om the burning w-reekage 
melted the deep snow in the vicinity, 
uud after the fire had waged its warm
est the frost resumed its work and 
made the ground in the neighborhood 
of the wreck resemble a sea of Ice. A 
bleak wind from the lake, which is only 
a. short distance from the south side 
of the wreck, fanned the lire and kept 
the debris blazing all day and all.night, 
and made the work of the wreckers 
difficult as well as most uncomfortable 
in the endeavor to squelch the flames.
The Oshawa fire brigade, which had 
been brought to the scene with a pow
erful Are engine, on a special G.T-R. 
train a few hours after the wreck, did 
great work. Twenty men looked after 
the engine and its streams.of hose. One 
of theVn, talking to The World, wonder
ed what Oshawa would do in the event 
of a fire with all the firemen and the 
big engine absent.

The people from the countryside con
tinue to visit the wreck, and from a 
spectacular standpoint they enjoy it.
An enterprising baker arrived with a 
plentiful supply of buns, a Ad he did a 
good business, for the sharp atmosphere 
was conducive fo hunger.

The undertaker from Port Hope, who 
will take charge of au y of the remains 
of the dead men that may be found, has 
made more than one visit to the scene, 
but the general feeling is that the 
bodies have been thoroly cremated.

I’oroner Aldrich said that if any part 
of the bodies or any bit of clothing, by 
which either of the dead men could be 
identified, was found, it would be suffi
cient on which to hold an inquest.

Dr. Powers. who I» the GTR 
surgeon at Port Hope, says it will be 
some time before. Fireman,Butler will 
b« fit for further duty. Butler's home

. -*

Worth Seeing ": h..

* TreatyFilling letter orders a spe
cialty. . A ■* . >

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. (*
!
«Wellington and Front Streets East, 

TORONTO. 0
*1 t EXIS*COAL COM NG IN FAST. » Sfà* INow 258 Caire In the 

RaUnav Tarde.

Coal continues to arrive with regu- 
lsurityAthat makes it evident that the 
citizens\ will not have to burn their 

furniture to keep warm. Yesterday 
42 cars, of which 28 were hard, arriv
ed over the (.' P R. The G.T.R. brought 
in 15 of hard and 13 of soft- All told, 
there are 258 cars now in the yards 
ready for1 distribution. The Rogers 
Company received large consignments- 
The cars average 3(1 ions, so that_the 
amount of coal available is about 774<> 
tons. Most of this is hard.. It is all 
hard cnodgh to get. Thirty more Cars 
were expected over the C.P.R. be foré 7 
o’clock this morning.

R. S. Lewis, Canadian passenger 
- agent of the Lehigh Valley Railway, 

Bays that his road is using box cars in 
addition to the usual run of coal ears- 
In this y they were able to move 
1500 more cars in one day, without in 
any Way inconveniencing their thru 
commercial freight.
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# Ladies’ BestQual- 
ity Plain Black Cot- 
ton Hose, full fath- 
ioned, double sole, 
toe and heel, mak- 

samples, regular 
-5c and 35c, Hosien7 
Sale. Mond

tMen's Wmnhat Coats, were ^ 
.518 to 5-U for ............................. ..

Mom’s Rat Lined, Otter or Persian 
'iYiumied Coats,! 1500La nil i 

to $85, for
were $55 *. 50.00 to 70 0Q

Men's Mink-Lined, Otter or Persian 
IJamb Trimmed Coats, were $165 tq

i4o.oo to 225 0
35.00 to 95 00

Men's Wallaby Coats, were 
$30, for ............................................4 3-UU

*Men's Otter Gauntlets, were $15.00 
lo $30.00, for.... f."'.'.12.00 to 2200-r

t ers

VweTe'Æ^forlS.OO tO 22.50
Men’s Klei-trlc Seal Collai-s, 
were $8, for.............................

* ay, 5
i « ■ per pair.. | y*

!
t

500*
blisses’, and Boys’ Very Finest | Misses’ and Boys’ Fine Import- 

Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, me- ed Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, nar- 
dlum and heavy weight, full : row and wide ribs, sizes 5 to S-l-‘> 
fashioned, extra heavy knees, regular 2Gr and 25c, Hosiery .7! 
double sole, toe and heel, sizes Sale, Monday, per pair .............. lU
5 to 8 1-2, regular 45c to 00c, urn dozen Men’s Fine Pure Wool 
Hosiery Sale, Monday, per OK Dl , , e ^u,e "°0»
pajr.................................................................• fcOj Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose,

Children's Finest Pure Wool s<xicl weight, perfectly 
Plaln Black Cashmere Hose, full double toe and heel,maker’s sample 
fashioned, double sole, toe and heel, pairs, and some fine pairs slightly 
sizes 4 to «, regular 25c, j Imperfect, regular» 25c and 35c, 
Hosiery Sale, Monday, per lOl/ I Hosiery Sale, (Monday; pel- lOi/ 
pair......................................................... ' /2 I pair .....................................«............... -It>2

t0
$ Order by Mail. tJ. W. T. Fairweather & Co., 

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto
i *

$ * Vt
PLANS FOR ORGANIZATION. eeamles*',

' %or neitrTemperance Legiolatioii Leaprue to 
Form Local Branche».

IThe executive of the Temperance 
Legislation League had a long session 
al The Liberator Office yesterday. All 
the members were present, and it was 

that the chief business was the 
completion of plans for an organiza- 

• tion campaign. It is proposed to en
gage a field secretary and to organize 
local leagues.

W. W. Buchanan, who arrived from 
the west The day before, was in at
tendance. "and w-ished it stated that, 
altho a member of the executive -and 
in hearty accord with the league opera- 
lions, he was neither editor of the 
l>ai«er nor organizer. His engagement 
. eased with the referendum campaign, 

j He admitted, however, that he was 
' considering a. prmposlton to take hold 

of the work again.

Clearing the' Furs.Tried to Personate the D.R.O.
At poll 44 a party attempted to personate 

It. K. freeman, tue deputy returning o.fl- 
eor. The explanation given by .Mr. Free
man is ttiat ne was assigned lo a poll .u 
Hcnd-strvit, and at the list moment, a 
va auge was made, but the persona tors evl- 
ilcutiy were hot not-itied of the ehauge.

V)ileutiue Heifner voted in the- name 
of Daniel Kelly at poll 25. He and a <oni- 
paniou ttten n ent to PUG Hast Queen-street, 
1 liauged t'h"ir coats, changed Iv-ts for a pa 
aud proceeded to two different booths. 
This was sworn to by Trustee Lobb in 
the Polie»; t mvrt. He User was lined $100 
on two charges. At another poll the nega 
live serutlnec-r became alarmed because 
the persoiuiters wei-p coming is sr> fast 
and sent word to Lite Liquor Committee 
irom not to sr-ud up any more or they 
would be arrested

?
Men who expect 10 drive much durins the coming rigorous month of 

February will kindly note these figures: Coats, Gauntlets and Gloves, 
all at clearing, stock-reducing prices.

Men's Fui^ Coats, No. 1 Quality Australian Wallaby, heavy, dark 

fur, well matched skins, best farmer satin linings, regular
price $25. Monday ........... ........................................................................................ ..

16 pairs Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlet Glo-ves, even, glossy curl, 
best German dye, fur linings, fur wri'sts, blank kid palms, nn
regular prices $11.50 to $13.50, Monday

36 pairs Men’s Imitation Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves and Mitts, 
glossy curl, warmly lined, good finish, regular price $1.50,
Monday .................................................................................................................................

Ktat^d

#

.19.00 6

75
The Qreat $3.Io Shoe for Men

A
#4|
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And They Fled.

At poll 50 two young men applied for 
ballpts in the names of Thox. Edw ards nn 
William Wamcr. They were both arrest
ed. but protested that they were the gen
uine voters. The poll clerk was sent do 
luveetigate, hut while he was gone they 
bolted and the deputy and affirmative scru
tineer chased them for a distance down the 
stieet.

Mr. Mills alleges further that about noon, 
In a barber shop on West Queen-street two 
n en, who bad some liquor In them, talked 
freely about the places where they had 
been personators. One of them had his 
in< ustache removed to conceal his identity. 
They called a third man in fmm the ,treef 
and. after speaking as to where they von Id 
go next, one said “I will not vote again 
tint il I get my dinner of a drink of beer." 
Then they changed hats and left. . The 
same afternoon a bartender came in to 
get shaved and told the barber that he 
had put in 12 votes. He voted three times 
across the street, and applied for "a fourth 
ballot, when they wanted to swear him. 
There are a number of other per#ouations 
îeportfd at this poll.

Refused to Arrest Him.

LOCAL TOPICS.
j sponsible, and the whole matter should-1 

be made the subject of prompt and ; 
searching enquiry by parliament, if 
our legal machinery is inadequate and 
cannot be brought into operation to 
end these blunders, which are attend
ed with such disastrous consequen -es. 
If any one will take the trouble to 
examine the law reports of the differ
ent States of the neighboring union It 
will be found that the verdicts of 
juriea__there range from $10,000 to $50,- 
000, for personal injuries and death 
claims, instead of the petty and un
just verdicts which Canadian juries 
are accustomed to award, and if Cana
dian railways were made to realize 
jhat they also could be similarly 
mulcted such accidents as we now 
read of almost daily would soon be
come exceedingly rare. I fnay remark 
that an American claim agent Ids 
estimated that the G.T.R. losses within 
the last month in death, personal in
jury and baggage claims dnd destruc
tion of engines, cars and freight, would 
aggregate about one million dollars !
I am glad to learn that the London 
staff has been increased, and more 
stringent measures adopted by 
G.T.R. authorities with a view of pre
venting a repetition of the VVansfead 
horror, by which, at least, half a mil
lion of dollars was the penalty the 
company had to pay for qts negligence 
of parsimony. But there is an old 
saying that "lightning never strikes 
twice in the same place,” and i.r less 
equal precautions are tak^Tt in the 
same direction thruout the whole length 
of the line, worse disasters, 
sible, will surely occur.

The Church of Sr. Augustine will reopen 
about the first of MareJj, with Itev. V. G. 
riummer as curate.

Rev. E. L. King will preach en Sunday 
morning at the Church of St. Mary Magda
lene. and Rev. D. T. Ovgea at 7 p.m.

Frank Ycieh gave his Canadian picture 
lecture last evening for j the benefit of the 
\rt —League ot the 1'llnton-Btreet Public 
School.

Christian missions in India will be the 
theme of Rev. .t. T. Sunderland in the Uni 
lari an Church, .larvis-street, to-morrow 
evening.

Rev. John De Soyers. M.A., will loaugu- 
Mouday the series of

University. His sub
ject will be "German University Life."

The animal mating of the Bruce Old 
Boys will lie held at Sr George's Hall. 
Elm-street, on Friday next, at 8 p.m. The 
annual at-home will he held on Fel>. 111.

The offertory of the Roman Catholic 
1 Imryhes on Sunday will he in aid of the 
House of Providence. There are 550 in 
mates at the present time to be provided 
for.

A shoe for men, and a shoe for 
gentlemen at that.

A high-grade shoe at a moder-
-■

ate price. 1No middle profits in the Victor* 
made specially for this store, and 

'this store onlyT
Have a look at the twenty odd Victor 

styles in the Men’s Store balcony.
All sizes, widths and styles—$3.50.
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A $5.00 shoe for $3.50.

iip Pairs of Underpriced Blankets
The Staples Department clears up film “oddments" In the Blanket 

stock on Monday; $3, $3.25 and $3.60 Blankets will be sold to first- 
comers at $2.25 a pair.

I
AA. Cunuiugham ot 811 Bathurst-street 

vqted about 9 o'clock and a little inter 
three men entered the booth-and one asked 
for a ballot in the name of Mr. Cunning
ham. The scrutineer insisted ou tin- per 
solia I nr bring arrested, but the deputy re
fused and after some minutes the persona- 
tor IefC. The seeoiul party, wlm had list
ened 

^In 1

1Miss Sara Wray, a slum-worker of New 
tori;, will speak III Massey Hall 
H. Ruthven Macdonald will assist in the ! 
seng service, and Isaac Mei.t-an will occupy" is in Lakefield. He told the doctor he 
the chair. was on the engine of the down-train

when the smash came, and he could 
not remember Just what occurred after 
that. His assertion that both trains 
had on a. terrific rate of speed is borne 
out by the appearance of the wreck.

Notwithstanding the seriousness of 
the admitted blunder made by Opera
tor Alexander McDougall at Newton- 
ville there is still considerable sym
pathy expressed fof him. aud a Port

110 pairs of Blankets, an odd 1 
lot, consisting of pure white un
shrinkable. size" 62x82, heavy all 
pure wool grey and unshrinkable 
quality, 7 and 8 lib. 
sizes. 62x82 and 64x84

,3000 yards Fine Cambric Finish 
White Cotton, 36 Inches wide, Eng
lish finish; also heavy quality, in 

weight, 35-Inch, all pure finished goods, sold 
inches.

ro-nt a row. :
the

Rev. Joseph Odery, pastor, will occupy 
the pulpit of Elm-street Methodist Church 
to morrow morning .'ind evening. The topic 
for the evening will be, "Dreams and 
Dreamers."

Rev. Mr. Hiraiwa leaves to-day for Japan, 
mill carries a way with him a deep Impres
sion of the warmth of hospitality of Cana
dians. He goc» to Kofu by way of San 
Francisco.

regular at 10c per yard,
our regular value $.3, $3.25 and Monday, special ......................
$3.60 per pair, on sale Mon- O OK 
day. special........................................ U.U\J

the dispute, then applied for a bal- 
the name of Joseph A. Geuereonx 

.of 216 Albany-avemie, the well-known real 
‘(slate agent, who stands about 6 feet 4 
It chest The personntor. being a short fel
low, was repudiated and the scrutineer ask 
ed for his arrest, but the deputy again re
fused.

.7lot
In -remnants of from 4 to 12 

ya ids.
700 yards Heavy Scotch Shirting I 475 yards Héàvy Unbleached 

Flannel, also grey, in plain and , Table Linen, assorted patterns, 62 
tw 1(17^28 inches wide, regular 23c i inches wide,

35c per yard, Monday, 
eclal . J.. .

Irish manufacture, 
our regular 35c and 45c 
quality, Monday,,(special . ..15 .24toHad Too Big a Roll.

At pell 52 there were 12 personations 
and 14 fraudulent ballots. One mini got a 
zallot, marked It, and there were so many 
I.allots In the bundle after he had folded 
it over, that he barely succeeded in getting 
lit. thru I hr slit of the box. At poll 54 
(livre were 9 personallous aud 12 fraudulent 
ballots. At poll 62 there were S persona
tions and 9 counterfeit ballots in one bun
dle. At poll 82 there were a number of 
personations aind the ballots iu the box 
exceeded I he Votes east by eight. Th-re 

19 ballots without initials, but ‘-hey 
were all counted.

Mr. Mills cited I hose eases as only sam 
Pleg of the work done to South Toronto tc 
defeat, the liquor Act.X He claims that 
there are many other eases equally glaring 
find criminal, which could be given in de 
tail showing that there was an organized 
conspiracy on the part of those opposed to 
the Liquor Act to cause its defeat.

if pos- 
XI. M.

!
"Grace, Grit and Greenbacks" will be 

the subject, of a discourse by Rev; James Hope man states, that no jury in the 
I.; Gordon, past or of the Bond-street Co 1 ! district could, be found to make him 
gregattonal Church, on Sunday evening, at responsible for his mistake. The do- 
. o'clock. mestic worries lie has had are added

to the long hours he has had to work, 
and the multitude of his duties, as well 
as his nineteen vyeai"8’ service as an 
Vperator without (any previous mis
hap. His plans are not known. “I will 
tell all I can at the inquest, if there is 
any," he said, "and after that I can't 
say what I shall do." <
. Work is still under way clearing off 
the wreckage, but the line is open, and 
only slight delay is caused in the mov
ing of the trains. There is a very 
heavy traffic on the line, and the acci
dent caused quite.-a lot of trouble, many 
trains being stalled within a few miles 
of each side of it. The blockade serv
ed to give an idea of the enormous 
amount of cars -which are carried over 
the line every day.

The solicitude of the Railway-men's 
Y.M-O.A. at Little York was shown 
by I he prompt appearance on the scene 
of their representative, Mr. Cook, who 
did all possible to look after the injur
ed men.

sp

40c Wallpaper, 10c.MASONIC MERRYMAKING.
MONEY It you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

Tft will ad vance you any a mount 
from $10 up same day asf you 

1 v appiy for it. Mon^y can he 
oaid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav- 
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone,-Main 4Z33.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.'

Room lO.Lawlor Building:. 6 KingSfc. W

Zetland Lodge At Home—Reception 
and Ball in Temple Building:.

Rev. E. J. Wood, for 10 years a faith
ful worker in St. Simon*6 parish, is leav
ing for Dorchester, N.B. IIo will preaoh 
his fa r owe 11 sermon at vU. Simon's to-mor- 
r- w «vending.

* a non Mae-nab will speak iu St. Luke's 
Sflioolhonso at 4 oVloek to-day on “The 
History «>f Our Bible and the Ancient Ver
sions."- The suljjeet will be illustrated by 
st ervopticon views.

Marroni will be the guest of honor at 
the Canadian Club’s annual li-amjuet, which 
will be bold about tiie tad of March, vat 
the regular weekly luncheon of the.club, 
as was .-dated yesterday.

Rev. Bishop Joseph <'. Tfurtzell will be 
the guest of the Methodist S<K-ial Lnlon 
iu Parkdale Church <.n Tues^luy, Feb. 
v. hen he w ill deliver an address on "The 1 
Position of Me;hodism in Africa."

1278 rolls High-Grade Wall Papers, in odd lots of 8 to 16 rolls, , 
exclusive designs, choice colorings, suitable for any room or v I ft 1 
hall, regular price 20c to 40c per single roll, Monday................................... » I U <

■
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The Zetland Lodge “At Home" was held 

last night,in the lodge-rooms of the Tem
ple Building.

Before the formal proceedings began, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orner. F. Rice held a reception In 
the rooms below.

Fifty Per Cent. Off.LOAN 4

1THE EVENT OF THE SEASON IN UPHOLSTERIES AND
DRAPERIES.

High-Grad# Silk DaiSask French Tapestry Coverings, Silk Dra

peries and Window Silks, half-price, to clear.
By far the biggest evênt ever occurring 

in the Drapery and Upholstery Section ot 
this store begins Monday, when, for three ■ 
days, we hold a half-priced sale of high- 
claps Coverings and Draperies. Fashions 
change in these goods, as in everything 
else. New things keep coming In, and 

this store, ever in the van. feels called 
ow the newest; conse-

-
Rome 450 Invitations were issued, and the 

arrangements were carried out well iu 
every particular. The ball-room presented 
an animated scene, but the crowding anil 
confusion that oft-times obtains at such 
gatherings were conspicuous by their ab
sence.

The blue room

k A HEALTHY SCALP City Must Pay the Duty.
The Mayor said yesterday that the 

government at Ottawa had declined to 
remit the duty which the city paid 

the Hocking Valley coal. Hon. 
William Patterson pointed out In a 
ie.tter to His Worship that when the 
duty had been taken off the Welsh 
coal It was on the understanding that 
the coal was a species of anthracite. 
As the Hocking Valley coal can make 
no such pretensions the government 
must place the soft coal duty upon it. 
The next time a civic députa loin goes 
to Ottawa the matter will be re
opened.

’S f
A ,is essential to clean, bright, hnir. It is 

necessary the treatment should be 
thoroughly well done. I give persery^ at
tention and guarantee perfect satisfaction. 
Superfluous Hair skillfully removed by 
Electrolysis. Face and body massage.

Manicuring. Chiropody and Vapor Baths.

was given ovcrJe-TETTSir 
who were not devotees of Terpsichore, aud 
ping pong and card tables were placed at 
lueir disposal.

The music was fui-njslmd by D’Alessan- 
dro. the larger orchestra being In the bill- 
renm aud outers In tue supper loom and 
blue room. Tlie decorations iu the "supper 
room were carried out on a vi-rv pleasing 
scheme, the pillars or Die hall being wound 
w..h garlands of red. white uud bine after 
the style of Venetian masts. 1

T he national flag was iu evidence on 
every hand, aud the tables were tastefully 
laid.

Thevjnenu was of such a variety as lo 
tempi - the mosl fastidious epicure, und a 
dainty card hearing the crest of the lodge 
was prepared by W. H. Apted.

The officers of the 'Zetland Lodge are 
Orner X’. Rice, W.M. ; Malcolm J. Oe-k-

x i'iJ. B. MrLavhlan lectured Thursday night 
'In SI. Mark’s Hall. Parkdale, nn " The 

The lecture was 
x erj interesting and was listened to by a 
g< oil and appreciative audience.

The Rev. J. W. MacMillan of Lind
say. who next month goes to Winni 
peg as pastor of St. Andrew's Church 
then-, is to conduct the anniversary 

-services at Cowan-avenue Prf-sbyteri 
an Church on Sunday next. On .Mou
lin y evening Mr. MacMillan will lee 
ture in the same church on “Scotland 
and Germany." This lecture is the out
come of a long holiday abroad last

■Sim of Two Worlds." on

u upon always to sji
quently, the aristocrats of yesterday in 
Furniture Coverings and Indoor Draperies 
ran receive but scant courtesy to-day. We 
clear everything in the department that 
strikes us as blocking, the way for newer 
goodf,—ho matter how artistic or valuable 
it may he in Itself—at a fraction of Its 
woyth between now and stock-taking next 
Wedifesday.

Never had the mistress of a pretty (home' such a chance to reno
vate or improve it,as this. Never harj the professionat upholsterer a 
better chance to lay In a stock of “specials.” We mention four of the 
principal lines herewith.

Note—This is the best time In the year to get upholstering work 
done—either by us or any upholstery—prices being closer at this season 
than when men are busy.

m

mmadam lytell,
Phone Main 3139.

WOLLD GO HIGHER.t
835 JARVIS ST.

W *Editor World : Is it not high time 
that effective measures were institut
ed to prevent the unspeakanly hor
rible and constantly-recurring acci
dents which occur on the G.T.R. 
tern 7 Is it not possible to

'(C&Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
£ GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

n, Chemist

sys- 
have

Messrs. Hays and McGulgan (and not 
the poor, overworked, underpaid em
ployes) apprehended on a. warrant for 

The mere destruction

year. Stereotype re" At Home.
Stereotypers’ and Electrotypers' 

Union, No- 21, threw aside graver cares 
last night and tripped the light fantas
tic toe. The ball room presented a gay 
scene, with fair women aud brave men, 
and the dancers were inspired by the 
strains of an excellent orchestra. A 
dainty iephst added to the pleasure of 
the evening. The success of the affair

Three Killed In a Panic.

. McLaughli
/ • 246

burn. I.I’.M.: Thomas McQuillan. ti.W. ; J.
Haywood. J.W.: J. H. McCabe, sec.; i:. T 
Mainne, trees.; H. A. Taylor. K. of c • e!
I! Diansfleld. S.D.: D- (I. Sturm, k. J.p ;
W. Carp-ill Hail, I.G.; J. B. Hutchins, s.S ;
T \y. Jull. J.S. Want More Money.ÆfÆT «««^on. Ja„. 23.-The
C^»^SM.I,:„id 5dThMT. ’Srulil^^-.'^li ! ,>n®iTrVnv fiomen °f the K,ng8,0n was largely due to the efforts of a

Mrs. XV. XI Angus. Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. j a»d Pembroke Railway are endeavor- committee composed of James Barry,
& Blacilfo^Mr. J'. 1>? BaSfey/Mr.' àmi " ">***!*. « inclease of wages J- ^ »*}*-
Mrs .Inliu Rasfcdo. Mr. and Mrs Harrv j from the management of the road. lPr- JameV Downard and XX. b. Me
Bast ode. Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Curzon. Mr. i TTley claim that the work which they Pougall.
and Mrs M. .1. Cnckburn. Mr. and Mrs. >1. are doing entitles them to an advance 
16 Carder. Miss J. Cnmpton. Dr. and Mrs.
Cl,-land. Mr. and Mrs Lytic Dnn.au, Mr. 
and Xivs. J*,c I must. XVjlton C. Eddis. Mr. 
and Mrs.. Fred FP-tf. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Haywood'. Mr. and Mrs. W. CnrleiU Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Haywood, Mr. and Mrs.
.1. B. Hav. the. Misses Hay. Mr. a id Mrs.
George Kappelo, Miss Kappclc. r. A.
Laver. Mr and Mrs. .1. A. Lumbers. Mr. 
and Mrs. <'. F. Mansell. Mr. and Mrs W.
XI. XicCaiisiand. Mr. and XIis. Ttcii Xlc- 
Qv.illan. XIrs. F. F. Manley. Mr. and Mrs.
Jo,- Oliver. Dr - and Mrs. re;ikcr. Mr. and 
XIrs XV. B Reid. Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Rio-.
Mi and XIrs XI. A. Rife. XIr. and Mrs. J.
Sproule Smith. T>r. G. I’. Sylvester. N. B.
Slvers. Mr. and XIrs. Harrv A. Tavlor. C.
P". Tugman. tPe 
XIrs. XV xvrineji. 
tv< od. Xiiss Ren

J. JNew York, Jan. 2.3.—Three 
wer.e killed und five women and one manslaughter ? 
mnn severely injured, in a pani • of or property, unaccompanied by loss of 
500 p»>op!e in Leopold Miller X. Sons' life,- would little concern the public; 
cigar factory on Croshy-strect to-day, but the ft^arful sacrifice of valuable 
as a. result of a tiro in an adjoining lives is duo either to incflpacitx- and 
building- 
sine. 25

women

ë

267 yards of Heavy Silk Damask, 
50 inches w)de, in self-color shades 
of green, blue, ^ose and crimson, 
suitable.for heavy curtains or 
furniture covering, regular $3.50 
and $4.00, Monday', per
yard................................................ ’

197 yards of Heavy Satin-Faced 
French Tapestry Furniture (.'over-

242 1-2 yards of Light Weight 
Silk Stripe Drapery Material» 50 
inches wide, colors rose, ni le, gold, 
blue, reseda and terra; this goods 
would make dainty and. effective 
boudoir or bedroom curtains, régu
lai- price $2. Monday, pet- 
yard . .,

111. 1-2 yards of Part Silk Drap
ing, 50 Inches wide, in shades of cry Material, medium weight, soft 
terra, rose, blue, green and • rim- texture, bright finish, when trim- 
son, grounds with contrasting flora! med and draped looks splendid, 
designs, regular price $2, 1 <xa! regular $1, Monday, per
Monday, per yard.......................yard ............................................. x...................

trainmen.Tie dead are Jennie Mes- mismanagement, or mistaken notions 
years; Fannie K erst berg, 22 of economy on the part of the pre- 

end Mrs. Mary Sparbeia. 25 sent management, who must be held
i at least morally, if vnot legally.

years,
years- re-x

12.0U

1.00SCORE’S •vrn Gas Price,Cutting
Ottawa, Jan /2.3.—Gas charges are to

„  ,. . , „ undergo a radical change in the near
New X ork. Jan. Surrogate Fitz- future, and /me rate for all purposes

gerald, on an application made by Gen- - will be the holies' of the company. The 
eral Frederick D. Grant, held to-day '“m^Nprlre/per 1000 will likely be about 
that, the estate of Mrs. Julia Dent 30 ce 
Grant, the widow of former President 
Grant, was not liable to pay inheri
tance tax]

Not Licble to Tax.

Winter Overcoats of r
r- -

Great Wearing Quality 50ess than present rates

Indicted for Murder, i
Rochester. N Y.. Jan. 23.—Thi# grind 

jury to-day indicted Mrs. Lulu Youngs 
for murder In the first degree. Mrs. 
Youngs is accused of having stabbed 
to death Miss Florence Macfarland, 
while in a Jealous rage last November.

Two Good Carpet Items Also.t

Our new and choice lire of heavy Cheviot 
Overcoating—made up in the very latest style 
at our special price of $27.00—is undeniably the 
best value of the season in high-class j^lloring.

$1.10 AND "$1.25 ENGLISH BRUSSELS, 73c. YARD.
1185 vards of Heavy English BhihroIk Carpet, th^ pn luct of the 

firiest looms, designed by ^well-known artists of merit, a particularly 
pleasing line, of good value, worth to $1.1(1 and $1.25 yard, 7 Q
Mon-iay, special, yard .........................................' v

-20 Years of 
Vile Catarrh

?.ii»sses Tugman. Mr. nud 
Mr. nnd Mrs. < *. TT. Wosî- 
ha Wright. Broke Bnck With l-'nll.

Utica. N.Y, Jan 25t.—While H. A. I 
. Purseglove, a lineman, was working

Amhcv.-rimig. -Inn 23. Two of Amber*- ««'*’ Power» ot Dr Agnrn » < a- at t),e top of a telephone pole to-day

•E "HSLEHiEF rru»». -, % sr-j? k,::
denly at London last evening, aged 7» year.-. Jtiun.. writes : "J hare been a s-nffercr and his death is momentarily expected.
He bad been ailing for the last two .war», from throat and nasal catarrh for over ----------
His hodv o ill be brought Here to morrow - tw^-uty 5ears, during which time my head 
for burial ha» keen stopped up and my rendition
r • truly5*miserable- XVIthin 15 minutes after

using Dr. Agnew s Catarrital Powder I ob
tained relief. Three bottle» have almost, 
if not entirely, rnred me..'-

75c BEST ALL-WOOL bARPET, 49c.
650 yards Best Quality 75c All-Wool Carpet. 36 inches wide, in 

clear, all-over designs, serviceable colors- reversible, a good - weaimg, 
easily-handled carpet, for a dining-room, sitting-room or bed- ft Q
room. Monday, special, yard ..............................................................................................

Wonderful Teallmony to Ihe Corn-Dentils «t Anihersthurg

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

N.B—Store closes on Saturdays at one o'clock during January 
nod February. '

Loan of $40,000.000.
Nçw 1'ork. Jan. 28 -The report that Ihe 

Pennsylvania Railroad Companv hws negotl 
, nied a loan •ipproximatinr »4('«.000.b00 In th1» 
j market at 4Va per ,-ent. is ,-onfirmed in high 

_ . , „ quarter*. The lonn I* to run for six nn»nthe, I
Dr. Agnew s Ointment reUere* pains in-I nitlj the privilege of renewal for a bke 1 

stantly. period. 1
SIMPSON>frs. Burk, rrnirf of th* late <*/inhiin J. 

D. Burk, died rly this morfrinp. She wai 
mother of J. 1»., Harry and John Burk of 
the J. L. Burk estate, the la>ee.<f general 
merchants in this section 
to rest here ou Sunday next, at 2 p.m.

f COMPANY,
LIMITS»
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She will he bid
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BREADÏBREAD!

Weston’s
f

Bread!
Just as well have the best when 

you pay fer it.

Every loaf of bread is carefully 
prepared and handled, and no ma
terial is too good to use inXVeston’s 
Home-Made Bread.

4 •

Every Grocer Sells It.
Phone Main 329. f

MODEL BAKERY 
GO., LIMITED,

TORONTO.
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The lime to stop EYE TROUBLE is in childhood. Bring the children 
. to us. There may be bad tendencies—inherited weaknesses. XVe have an 

Oculist in connection.
GLOBE OPTICAL CO. 03 Yonge St. T. T. McDougal. Mgr.
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